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 Shop other releases by Franchino below. Shop Releases Shop the Most Popular Franchino Records at the Discogs Marketplace.
Franchino has sold nearly 40 million records since beginning his solo career. The artist has released nine albums and sold nearly
500,000 CDs. This music was recorded on reel-to-reel and cassette between 1995 and 2006. Franchino's catalog is available for

direct download from the Discogs Marketplace. Share Franchino (Romano Franzi) is an Italian musician, singer, songwriter,
record producer, music journalist and author. He is the founder and leader of the band Franchino, which he has produced since
the mid-1980s. Franchino began his solo career in 1991, releasing the platinum selling album Combinato per voi in 1992, which

included the singles "Io nel tuo cuore" and "Cristo mi ha regalato il mare". In 1994 Franchino released his second album, La
coscienza del mare. His third solo album, Il mondo è lì, was released in 1995. Franchino's fourth solo album, La pace nei fiori,

was released in 1997 and remains the best-selling solo album in the artist's career to date, selling over 400,000 units in the
United States alone. His fifth solo album, Con emozione, was released in 2001. It was the most successful album of Franchino's

career to date, with sales of over 550,000 units in the US. In 2003, Franchino collaborated with Gianna Nannini in a project
called Circus Volant which resulted in the album Il mondo più bello (2005). It peaked at #4 on the Italian Albums Chart and #22
in the Italian Top 100. The album included the single "Ombra d'amore", which became the most commercially successful single
of Franchino's career, reaching #6 in the Italian Singles Chart. In 2006 Franchino collaborated with Gianna Nannini again, this

time in the project called Franchino + Nannini which resulted in the album Vuoi essere libera (2008). It was the best selling
album of Franchino's career, reaching #3 on the Italian Albums Chart and #22 in the Italian Top 100. The album included the

single "Ogni paura", which was one of Franchino's most successful singles to date, peaking 82157476af
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